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Dear Editor, Polycystic Ovarian
Syndrome (PCOS) is an ovarian
d y s f u n c t i o n  w i th  c l i n i c al
manifestations such as menstrual
i r r e g u l a r i t i e s ,  s i g n s  o f
hyperandrogenaemia, obesity and
because of hyperinsulinaemia, risk
of developing type 2 diabetes
mellitus. PCOS development also
include genetic, environmental
and lifestyle factors.1
Sirtuin 1 (SIRT1) is an NAD+
-dependent deacetylase protein
that plays an important role in
cellular/metabolic stress or gene
injury.2 As PCOS is a physiological
dysfunction associated with inflammation, immune system
and insulin metabolism, SIRT1 levels have been observed
higher in PCOS patients than in a healthy person.3
MiRNAs are nucleotide regulatory RNAs and its activation
helps for transition of a cell from one state to another
therefore playing a critical role in many cells such as cell
proliferation, development, survival and apoptosis
particularly in the granulosa cells of the ovary.4 In some
metabolic diseases miRNA are highly expressed revealing
them as a target to study for diseases associated with
SIRT1 dysfunction and PCOs (Figure). Therefore any
overexpressed biomarker related to SIRT1 and PCOS would
be a helpful diagnostic tool.2
In obesity and metabolic disorders miRNA-34a binds to
32-UTR of SIRT1 gene and lowers its expression, as SIRT1
activity become dysfunctional, metabolic stress,
inflammation and PCOS elevated.2 We can target miRNA-
34a as a therapeutic factor for PCOS, whereas miRNA
16(decreased expression) and miRNA -222, 146a and
30c(increased expression)3,5 can be used as a possible
biomarkers for PCOS diagnosis for further research
exploration  and can help derive positive results to ease
the patients trauma and pain.
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